INTRODUCTION
============

Ulcerative colitis (UC) is an idiopathic chronic inflammatory disorder that is characterized by manifestations such as diarrhea, rectal bleeding, abdominal pain, fever, anemia and body weight loss.[@b1-gnl-12-142] Evaluating the disease activity as precisely as possible is important for achieving for better disease control. The endoscopic findings of the colonic mucosa have recently become essential in the evaluation of disease activity. The achievement of mucosal healing (MH) has been recommended as the treatment goal of UC, because it is associated with a reduced risk of relapse and colectomy.[@b2-gnl-12-142] However, a major disadvantage of using the mucosal status to evaluate disease activity is that it necessitates colonoscopy, which is an invasive and costly procedure. Thus, surrogate markers that allow for the evaluation of the mucosal status have been sought. Among several candidates, fecal calprotectin (Fcal) has become a front-runner, particularly in Western countries.[@b3-gnl-12-142],[@b4-gnl-12-142] Meanwhile, we have reported the usefulness of the fecal immunochemical test (FIT) in evaluating the mucosal status and predicting MH in UC.[@b5-gnl-12-142]--[@b7-gnl-12-142]

The Fcal and FIT results have both been shown to be closely correlated to the endoscopic activity in UC patients,[@b3-gnl-12-142],[@b7-gnl-12-142]--[@b14-gnl-12-142] and flare-ups in UC patients can be efficiently predicted by monitoring either marker.[@b15-gnl-12-142]--[@b18-gnl-12-142] Although FIT has advantages over an Fcal analysis in terms of the cost of measurement (which is much lower) and in its sensitivity for predicting MH,[@b5-gnl-12-142]--[@b7-gnl-12-142] particularly complete MH (defined by a Mayo endoscopic subscore \[MES\] of 0 alone), there have been fewer reports showing the performance of FIT in UC. Thus, it remains unclear which of these markers should be applied in clinical practice. In this regard, there may be clinical scenarios in which FIT or Fcal is more effective.

The aim of the present study was to determine the best choice of fecal markers in real clinical situations, by evaluating the changes in the values of each marker according to the changes in the endoscopic findings of UC patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Patients
-----------

Since March 2013, we have requested that UC patients who are scheduled to undergo colonoscopy at Okayama University Hospital submit two fecal samples for FIT and Fcal examinations on the day of colonoscopy. In this study, the patients who underwent two or more colonoscopies and who also provided fecal samples between March 2013 and December 2015 were consecutively identified, and the correlations between the changes of the colonoscopic findings and the changes in the fecal markers were analyzed between two colonoscopies. In the patients who underwent three colonoscopies during the study period, two adjacent colonoscopies were compared. Similarly, in those with four colonoscopies, three comparisons were made.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Okayama University Graduate School of Medicine (IRB number: 1611-015). Informed consent was obtained from each patient.

2. Fecal sampling and the FIT analysis
--------------------------------------

The details of the method used for the FIT analysis have been described previously.[@b5-gnl-12-142] Briefly, the patients prepared fecal samples within 2 days before colonoscopy using an OC-Hemodia sampling probe (Eiken Chemical, Tokyo, Japan), which was provided by the manufacturer. The patient inserts the probe into several different areas of stool and then firmly places it back into the tube to seal it. The probe tip with the fecal sample is suspended in a standard volume of hemoglobin-stabilizing buffer. The submitted stool samples were immediately processed and examined using an OC-Sensor neo or DIANA (Eiken Chemical) system, which can accurately measure fecal hemoglobin at concentrations of 50 to 1,000 ng/mL. Fecal specimens with a hemoglobin concentration of \>1,000 ng/mL were measured following dilution. Because FIT is not accurate for measuring hemoglobin concentrations of \<50 ng/mL, the specimens with a hemoglobin concentration within this range were categorized as one (0 to 50 ng/mL). Based on our previous reports,[@b5-gnl-12-142],[@b6-gnl-12-142],[@b19-gnl-12-142] a negative FIT result was defined by a fecal hemoglobin concentration of \<100 ng/mL, and a positive FIT result was defined by a concentration of \>100 ng/mL.

3. The Fcal analysis
--------------------

The fecal samples collected by the patients were stored at −70°C until shipment to the laboratory where the calprotectin analysis was performed. The samples were sent to the Institute of Applied Technology for Innate Immunity (Kagawa, Japan), where the level of calprotectin in the stool specimens was measured using a PhiCal^®^ Calprotectin ELISA kit (Immundiagnostik AG, Bensheim, Germany). The quantitative range was 0.65 to 84,000 μg/g after the appropriate dilution of fecal samples (to 1:50--1:100,000). Because the cutoff values for Fcal varied widely among the different published studies, the cutoff value in this study was set at 180 μg/g based on the results of a receiver operating characteristic curve analysis ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#s1-gnl-12-142){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

4. Colonoscopy
--------------

Bowel preparation was performed with a polyethylene glycol-based or magnesium citrate-based electrolyte solution according to the standard protocol of our hospital. After the colonic lavage fluid was cleared, the patients underwent colonoscopy. Procedures were excluded from the study if the colonoscopic examination was incomplete due to problems with the bowel preparation or if the colonoscope could not be inserted into the cecum.

The mucosal status of the UC patients was assessed according to the MES classification.[@b20-gnl-12-142] The evaluation was performed at each portion of the colorectum (the cecum and ascending colon combined, the transverse colon, descending colon, sigmoid colon, and rectum), and the maximum score in the colorectum of each patient was used for the analysis. MH was defined as an MES of 0 throughout the colorectum. All of the colonoscopic examinations were performed by experienced colonoscopists who were blinded to the FIT and Fcal results. The final determination of the MES of each patient was made by independent investigators who were not of aware of the patient's status or symptoms.

5. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

Statistical analyses were conducted using the JMP version 12.0 for Windows (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for detecting the mucosal status were determined based on the FIT and Fcal results. Spearman rank correlation test was performed to determine the correlation coefficient between the change of the fecal marker values and the change of the MES. All p-values were two-sided. The p-values of \<0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS
=======

1. The clinical characteristics of the patients
-----------------------------------------------

During the study period, 84 UC patients underwent two or more colonoscopies. Of these, 62 patients received two colonoscopies (one interval each), 18 received three colonoscopies (two intervals each), and four patients received four colonoscopies (three intervals each) during the study period. Thus, a total of 110 intervals between adjacent colonoscopic examinations were identified. [Table 1](#t1-gnl-12-142){ref-type="table"} summarizes the characteristics of the study patients and the colonoscopy findings. Forty-nine (58%) of the 84 UC patients were men and the median age at the onset of UC was 33 years. Fifty-seven patients (68%) had pancolitis, 22 (26%) had left-side colitis, and five (6%) had proctitis. The median disease duration at the precedent colonoscopy was 122 months (range, 72 to 516 months). The interval between the two adjacent colonoscopic examinations that were compared was 13.3 months (range, 1.9 to 32.0 months). The colonoscopy findings revealed that the maximum MES for the colorectum at the precedent examination was MES 0 in 43 cases (39%), MES 1 in 32 cases (29%), MES 2 in 29 cases (26%), and MES 3 in six cases (5%).

2. The changes in the endoscopic findings between the two adjacent colonoscopic examinations
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The changes in the endoscopic activity in 110 intervals from the precedent colonoscopic examination to the subsequent examination are shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-gnl-12-142){ref-type="fig"}. At the precedent examination, 43 patients showed MH (MES 0), and the remaining 67 had endoscopic activity (MES 1--3). Thirty-two of the 43 (74%) cases with MES 0 also had MES 0 at the subsequent examination, while 11 of the 43 cases (26%) developed endoscopic activity (MES 1--3). On the other hand, among the 67 cases with MES 1--3 at the precedent examination, 24 (36%) achieved MH (MES 0) at the subsequent examination, while the remaining 43 (64%) continued to present endoscopic activity. Among the 43 patients with sustained endoscopic activity during the interval of the two examinations, 12 showed a decreased MES value, 22 maintained the same level activity, and nine presented an increased MES value.

3. The changes in the fecal marker levels in the patients with MH at the precedent colonoscopic examination
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the data from all 110 precedent colonoscopies, the sensitivity of FIT for predicting MES0 was higher than that of Fcal (0.95 \[95% CI, 0.89 to 1.02\] vs 0.77 \[95% CI, 0.64 to 0.89\]), and the specificity of the two markers was similar (0.62 \[95% CI, 0.50 to 0.74\] vs 0.67 \[95% CI, 0.56 to 0.78\]). [Fig. 2](#f2-gnl-12-142){ref-type="fig"} shows the changes in the fecal marker levels of each of the 43 cases with MH at the precedent colonoscopic examination. Of the 32 patients who exhibited MH at both the precedent and subsequent examinations, 30 (94%) and 29 (91%) were negative on the FIT at the precedent and subsequent examinations, respectively. On the other hand, 22 (69%) and 21 (66%) were negative on the Fcal analysis at the precedent and subsequent examinations, respectively. Among the 11 patients who showed MH at the precedent examination but active inflammation at the subsequent examination, all 11 (100%) had a negative FIT result at the precedent examination and nine (82%) had a positive FIT result at the subsequent examination. In contrast, among these, 10 (91%) had a negative Fcal result at the precedent examination, and only six (60%) had a positive Fcal result at the subsequent examination.

The overall accuracy of FIT in predicting the results of the subsequent colonoscopic examination in patients who showed MH with a negative FIT result at the precedent examination was 93% (38/41), while the accuracy of the Fcal analysis in the patients who showed MH with a negative Fcal result at the precedent examination was 79% (26/33). These results suggest that the FIT is superior to the Fcal analysis for predicting MH (MES 0). In addition, the FIT results were more likely to reflect the change in the mucosal status of the patients in whom MH had been successfully predicted based on a negative FIT result.

4. The changes in the fecal markers in patients with mucosal inflammation at the precedent colonoscopic examination
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Regarding the predictability of the presence of endoscopic inflammation (MES 1--3), the sensitivity was similar (0.64 \[95% CI, 0.53 to 0.76\] vs 0.67 \[95% CI, 0.56 to 0.78\] between FIT and Fcal, while the specificity was more than 10 points higher than that of Fcal (0.95 \[95% CI, 0.89 to 1.02\] vs 0.77 \[95% CI, 0.64 to 0.89\]), according to the results of precedent colonoscopy. In addition, the sensitivity and specificity of FIT and Fcal for presence of endoscopic inflammation based on the results of both precedent and subsequent colonoscopy were similar to above ([Supplementary Table 1](#s1-gnl-12-142){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among the 24 patients who showed endoscopic activity at the precedent examination and MH at the subsequent examination, 13 (54%) presented positive FIT and another subset of 13 (54%) presented positive Fcal values at the precedent examination. Among the patients with positive FIT and those with positive Fcal values, the ratio of negative conversion of each fecal marker (consistent with achieving MH on endoscopy) was 92% (12/13) and 62% (8/13), respectively ([Fig. 3](#f3-gnl-12-142){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that neither of the markers is particularly useful for predicting active inflammation, and that FIT would be better for predicting the achievement of MH in patients who had previously shown endoscopic activity.

Finally, we analyzed the difference in the performance of the two fecal markers in patients who showed endoscopic activity at both the precedent and subsequent colonoscopic examinations. [Fig. 4](#f4-gnl-12-142){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationship between the changes in the fecal makers and the changes in the endoscopic activity between the precedent and subsequent examinations. Among these subjects, Fcal reflected the change of endoscopic activity better than FIT (r=0.59, p\<0.0001 vs r=0.30, p=0.054). This suggests that Fcal would be superior to FIT for monitoring endoscopic activity in patients with persistent UC activity.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study, we evaluated the difference in the performance of the Fcal analysis and the FIT in evaluating UC patients in the clinical setting, by comparing the changes in each marker with the changes in endoscopic activity. We have found that the FIT appears to be superior to the Fcal analysis for predicting MH (MES 0) both in the previous and current reports. Distinct from the results of our previous paper, the highlight of this study was that we have clearly presented the usefulness of fecal markers for disease monitoring and which marker should be applied at specific clinical situations of disease courses of UC. The FIT was more likely to reflect the changes in the mucosal status of patients in whom the fecal marker had successfully predicted MH. In contrast, the Fcal analysis was superior to the FIT for monitoring the changes in endoscopic activity in patients with persistent UC activity.

Fcal, a calcium-binding heterodimer which is abundant in cytoplasm of neutrophil, is the most widely used surrogate marker of mucosal inflammation. Fcal has been shown to predict the presence of active inflammation in UC patients with sensitivity ranging from 71% to 93% and specificity ranging from 71% to 100%.[@b3-gnl-12-142],[@b4-gnl-12-142],[@b7-gnl-12-142] This fecal protein has also been used as a marker of MH, and the sensitivity and specificity for predicting MH has been reported to be 65% to 100%, and 53% to 91%, respectively.[@b6-gnl-12-142],[@b9-gnl-12-142]--[@b14-gnl-12-142]

In the present study, the sensitivity of Fcal for detecting the presence of endoscopic activity (67%) and MH (77%) was lower in comparison to previous studies. The major reason for the lower performance was probably the difference in the definition of MH (MES 0 alone) and active inflammation (MES 1--3). Until now, the definition of MH has not been established. Older reports were likely to define MH as MES 0 or 1,[@b2-gnl-12-142],[@b21-gnl-12-142] whereas more recent studies have defined MH as MES 0 alone.[@b13-gnl-12-142],[@b14-gnl-12-142],[@b22-gnl-12-142],[@b23-gnl-12-142] We previously observed that the risk of relapse differed significantly between patients with MES 0 and those with MES 1.[@b22-gnl-12-142] Although further studies are required to confirm the difference in the prognosis between the definitions of MH, the higher sensitivity of FIT in comparison to Fcal in predicting MH (MES 0 alone) suggests that FIT might be more useful than Fcal for predicting a reduced risk of relapse.

We determined the cutoff (180 μg/g) in this study based on receiver operating characteristics curve analysis, because the optimal cutoff of Fcal have not yet been established. Previous studies have reported that the sensitivity and specificity of Fcal for predicting MES 0 by the cutoffs 100 to 200 μg/g were 65% to 77% and 53% to 91%, respectively.[@b6-gnl-12-142],[@b10-gnl-12-142],[@b13-gnl-12-142],[@b14-gnl-12-142] And our results (77% sensitivity and 67% specificity) were consistent with those previous results. To further verify the appropriateness of this cutoff, alternative cutoffs (100 to 140 μg/g) were also examined. However, the lower cutoffs did not prove to be superior to the cutoff 180 μg/g with regard to predictability for MH (data not shown).

FIT enabled for assessment of the fecal hemoglobin concentrations using an antibody specific for human hemoglobin, and has proven to be the available noninvasive test for screen for colorectal neoplasia.[@b24-gnl-12-142] We previously reported that FIT can predict MH (MES 0) with 92% to 95% sensitivity and 62% to 71% specificity;[@b5-gnl-12-142],[@b6-gnl-12-142] the values of the present study are in line with our previous findings. In contrast, the sensitivity of a positive FIT result for predicting the presence of endoscopic activity (MES 1--3) in this study was relatively low (0.64), which suggests that a considerable number of the subjects with slight inflammation (MES 1) showed false-negative results. In this regard, FIT appears to be sensitive to a lack of inflammation rather than presence of inflammation. MH, particularly MES 0 alone, is a very rigorous endpoint for potential biomarkers of UC, and the stable results in predicting MH suggest the robustness of the marker. In this regard, FIT and the cutoff values for predicting MH are robust, as has been shown in our previous reports,[@b5-gnl-12-142],[@b6-gnl-12-142],[@b19-gnl-12-142] and the superiority in predicting the changes in relation to MH that were observed in the present study might be attributable to this characteristic of FIT.

In association with the higher ability to predict the mucosal changes associated with MH, our previous study demonstrated that none of the patients who maintained a negative FIT result experienced clinical relapse during 2.5 years of follow-up. On the other hand, 63% patients who showed positive conversion in their FIT results during the study period experienced relapse.[@b19-gnl-12-142] Thus, FIT appears to be particularly useful in predicting the achievement of MH in patients with active inflammation who are receiving remission induction therapy as well as patients in clinical remission who are receiving maintenance therapy (conversion from positive to negative). In addition, FIT would be helpful for predicting relapse because the marker is sensitive to the development of inflammation from MH (conversion from negative to positive).

On the other hand, as shown in [Fig. 4](#f4-gnl-12-142){ref-type="fig"}, the Fcal analysis was more sensitive than the FIT to the changes in endoscopic activity in patients who had persistent UC activity. Thus, in the clinical setting, the Fcal analysis appears to be more suitable for the early monitoring of the treatment efficacy in UC patients with ongoing mucosal activity. In this clinical situation, FIT may be inaccurate because the solidification of stools along with treatment efficacy could lead to a temporary increase in bleeding.

Given the high cost of the Fcal analysis, however, its use should be minimized and the use of FIT should be maximized in clinical practice. On the basis of our results and the cost-effectiveness, we propose the following protocol for the clinical management of UC using fecal markers ([Fig. 5](#f5-gnl-12-142){ref-type="fig"}). Active UC patients starting induction therapy should be monitored with Fcal to evaluate the efficacy of their treatment. After the improvement of their clinical symptoms, the patients should be monitored by FIT due to its higher PPV for MH and lower cost. After the negative conversion of FIT, endoscopy should be considered to confirm the achievement of MH. After the achievement of MH, FIT should be continuously used to monitor disease activity. Fcal should be used after positive conversion is observed on an FIT, and colonoscopy should be appropriately timed to decide whether additional therapy should be administered.

The present study is associated with some limitations. In particular, common drawbacks are inevitably present due to the relatively small number of patients and the retrospective nature of the design. However, the retrospective design does not appear to have reduced the value of this study largely, because the actual analysis was made in a cross-sectional manner. Prospective studies on this type of topic would be cumbersome to perform and costly due to the frequent need for colonoscopy and fecal examinations.

In conclusion, FIT has an advantage in that negative results can effectively predict MH. In real clinical practice, the marker would particularly be useful to confirm the achievement and maintenance of MH and in predicting a relapse. On the other hand, Fcal is beneficial for monitoring the mucosal status of patients with active inflammation, indicating that the marker has strength in evaluating the efficacy of treatment, particularly in the early period after the initiation of treatment. The optimal use of the two fecal markers would lead UC patients toward better medical care.

Supplementary Material
======================

See editorial on page 117.
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![Changes in fecal marker values in patients with mucosal healing at the precedent colonoscopy. (A) Fecal immunochemical test and (B) fecal calprotectin.\
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![Changes in fecal marker values in patients who exhibited active inflammation at the precedent colonoscopy and mucosal healing at the subsequent colonoscopy. (A) Fecal immunochemical test and (B) fecal calprotectin.\
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![Differences in fecal marker values between precedent and subsequent colonoscopies according to the change in the degree of inflammation. This analysis was performed for 43 patients who exhibited active inflammation in both colonoscopies. (A) Fecal immunochemical test and (B) fecal calprotectin.\
FIT, fecal immunochemical test; 1st CS, precedent colonoscopy; 2nd CS, subsequent CS; MES, Mayo endoscopic subscore; Fcal, fecal calprotectin. \*Spearman rank correlation test.](gnl-12-142f4){#f4-gnl-12-142}

![The proposed optimal usage of fecal markers during the clinical course of ulcerative colitis.\
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###### 

Characteristics of the Study Patients and the Colonoscopy Findings

  Variable                                                                       Value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------
  Patients                                                                       
   Total                                                                         84
   Age at onset, yr                                                              33 (9--77)
   Duration of disease at precedent colonoscopy, mo                              122 (72--516)
   Sex                                                                           
    Male                                                                         49
    Female                                                                       35
   Extent of disease                                                             
    Pancolitis                                                                   57
    Left-side colitis                                                            22
    Proctitis                                                                    5
   Analyzed colonoscopic intervals                                               
    1/2/3                                                                        62/18/4
  Colonoscopies                                                                  
   Total                                                                         110
   Interval between the precedent and subsequent colonoscopic examinations, mo   13.3 (1.9--32.0)
   Colonoscopy findings                                                          
    MES0/ MES1/MES2/MES3                                                         43/32/29/6

Data are presented as number or median (range).

MES, Mayo endoscopic subscore.
